L&L LOUVERS INC.
12355 DOHERTY STREET
RIVERSIDE, CA. 92503
(951) 735-9300 FAX:(951)735-4628
E-MAIL: info@louver1.com

MODEL FG-2003
FORMED STEEL LOUVER
2" Standard 30° Blade

TYPICAL HORIZONTAL SECTION

1/8" Clr. (3mm)

Panel Width

Frame Face 3/4" (19mm)

Opening Dimension

TYPICAL VERTICAL SECTION

1/8" Clr. (3mm)

Opening Sill (ref.)

Opening Head (ref.)

Channel Frame,
Formed 18 GA. (.050)
Zinc-coated Steel

Fixed Standard
Louver Blade
Formed 18 GA. (.050)
Zinc-coated Steel

Removable Bird
Screen 1/2" Mesh,
19 Ga. (.042")
Zinc-coated
Steel Wire

Frame Depth
2" (50mm)

Screen Mounting
Screws, #8 x1/2"
Hex Washer Head
TEKS 2 Plated
@ 24" O.C.

Opening Width

Opening Height

*Actual net louver size will be
1/4" under Opening Dimensions.

FRONT ELEVATION